A longitudinal heat flow technique for precise measurement of thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity, and Seebeck coefficient over the temperature range from 80 to 400 K is described. The basis of the technique is the use of a calibrated platinum resistance thermometer to provide in situ calibrations of specimen thermocouples. The total determinate errors at 273 K are ±0.23% for electrical resistivity, ±0.49% for thermal conductivity, and ±0.07 uv/K for the Seebeck coefficient when Pt wire is used as the reference.
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DIS TRIBUT!ON OF THIS DOCUMEW B UMTEB
to insure linear heat flow; and above about 300 K (depending on the ratio of conductivities of the specimen and the insulation), corrections for radial heat flow in the specimen and hence across the specimen-guard annulus are necessary to reduce X measurement uncertainties to cne or two percent, t ( 2) The authors have previously described a guarded longitudinal device for measurements of X, the absolute Seebeck coefficient,, S, and electrical resistivity, p, over the T range from 80 to 400 K. This older device (3-A) has been employed on a wide variety of materials with modifications in the details for different applications. It had a most probable determinate error for X measurements of ±1.2% and comparison to other techniques using common or companion samples indicated that the absolute accuracy was also about ±1%.
•JLO enhance studies of p and X in pure metals and dilute alloy systems, it was necessary to further reduce neasurement uncertainties in p and X;
and the attempt to do so is described herein. Laubits and McElroyŝ hould be studied for a complete description of the problems involved in making precise X measurements.
The largest source of error in the older X technique was determination of the temperature gradient along the specimen and this has been reduced by an in situ calibration of specimen thermocouples against a platinum resistance thermometer (PRT). This is not the first attempt to perform an in situ thermocouple calibration in this T range since Slack e£ aJL. used a gas g bulb thermometer and Cook _at al^. J also used a PRT. The S and A measurements are both dependent on the temperature gradient; and since S can be determined using both Pt wire and constantan wire, the two determinations of S can serve as internal checks of system precision.
Many errors in longitudinal systems are proportional to the thermal resistance of the specimen. To assist in assessing these, measurements of X, p, and S have been made on two high purity Mo samples with cross-sectional areas differing by a factor of about four. Results froir. the two samples are compared and suggestions for possible further reductions of errors are made.
TECHNIQUE DESCRIPTION
The sample chamber of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 6 of Ref. 5 shows the earlier version, As in the predecessor, the specimen is mounted inside a vacuum chamber with one end of the specimen secured in a Cu holder and a heater H. on th^ free end. Two Chromel-P versus constantan thermocouples and two platinum wires were welded to the specimen at known positions. All of these wires were attached far enough from the Cu holder and heater H. to negate «nd effects and insure that dT/dr and dT/dO were approximately zero, where T was the temperature and r and 0 the cylindrical coordinates. The shortest distance between the thermocouples and H., or the Cv holder was one specimen diameter. This distance was selected after a study of end effects -in electrical potential drop measurements. Heater wires from H. passed through a thermal ground point on the guard cylinder and thermocouples were used to determine the temperatures of H. and of the thermal ground. Heater K, was employed to raise the thermal ground temperature ontil it was equal to T of H., Heater H, was used to control the ambient temperature of any measurement above the bath which was either of ice-water or liquid nitrogen. The annulus between specimen and guard fill (10) cylinder was filled with a spun-fibrous insulation of low thermal conductivity.
There were three primary differences between the older and the present Platinum wires on the specimen were referenced to the ice point and their EMP determined with the K-5 whereas the Chromel-P versus constantan thermocouples on the specimen were referenced to the ice point and passed through a selector switch to the GP for EMF determination. The Cu wire between the reference ice bath and the GP was low thermal, electrostatically ling (
shielded cable.
Copper wires and switching circuits to the K-5 were similar to those described by Godfrey e£ al_.
The PRT current was supplied by a battery and passed through a reversing switch and a 10 ohm standard resistor.
Voltage drops across the PRT and standard resistor were measured with the GP.
Platinum Resistance Thermometer 
Ice Bath References
A special ice bath was constructed to reference all thermocouples and Pt wire used for S measurements to the ice point. This bath was designed (24) to provide adequate immersion depth for all wires.
The design of the ice bath reference was similar to the unit employed with the original \ Potential taps for determining the voltage drop across H. were placed outside the thermal ground and this necessitated a small correction which v/ill be described in a later section.
OPERATION
Operation of the earlier version of this technique required that all temperatures be determined during steady state conditions for two temperature
The first distribution was the "isothermal i; and was essentially an intercomparison of specimen thermocouples when the power dissipated in H. was zero and thermocouples //I and //2 were matched in T to prevent heat flow along wires between H. and the guard cylinder thermal ground. For the second distribution, heater IU was energized with a D.C.
voltage to establish a 5 to 7 degree 6T between specimen thermocouples and the average specimen temperature was adjusted to the same value for the "isothermal" using heater H-. The measured power dissipated in H. and the measured 5T as corrected for the isothermal intercomparison were used to calculate A. This approach assumed a previous calibration for the T.C.
wires, and the isothermal was used to correct for small T.C. differences introduced during assembly and for small extraneous heat flow.
In the present technique, the Chromel-P versus constantan thermocouples were individually calibrated in situ against the PRT during the isothermal test by assuming that the measuring junctions on the specimen were at the same T as the PRT. The EMF, E, from each T.C. was then fit to Cu wire was used for current lead:: to H,, the latter correction was -proportional to p of Cu which varies with T so that this correction was -0.02% at 80 K and increased to -0.18% at 400 K.
The EMF values from the two Chromel-P versus constantan thermocouples on the specimen were converted to temperature using the appropriate parameters for equations (1) The tlectrical resistivity data were determined using a standard 4 prcbs D.C. technique with a current reversing switch. The voltage drop along the specimen was determined by reading the EMF between the Chromel-P thermoelements with the GP and the current was determined by measuring the voltage drop across a 0.1 Q standard resistor using the K-5.
SPECIMEN DESCRIPTION
Characteristics of the two molybdenum specimens whose properties were investigated and compared are given in Table. 1. For comparison purposes, it would be best if the two specimens differed only in size since that would remove any doubt about impurity differences. However, the best indicators of specimen purity are the residual electrical resistivity values (p, _ K ); and the difference (0.0005 vSl-rm) would indicate an expected difference in p of 0.1Z at 80 K and 0.01% at 300 K. Specimen diameters were determined by two methods, the first involving direct measurements with calibrated micrometers. In the second method, the sample volume obtained during immersion density measurements was combined with the measured length to calculate the mean sample diameter. The diameter values quoted in Since all three properties (S, p, A) are functions of T, it is appropriate that the uncertainty in this parameter be discussed first. Table 2 summarizes the error sources involved in determining the temperature during data tests and their magnitude. The calibration error of the PRT shown in the Error 6 was caused by temperature mismatch of T.C. //I and T.C. #2 which caused heat to flow between the specimen and guard and hence generated a temperature difference between the specimen base, where the PRT was mounted, and the specimen thermocouples.
The maximum total determinate error of a calibrated thermocouple was thus ±0.038 degrees and this occurred at 78 K. Because of the reduction in Error 1 with increasing T, the total determinate error was ±0.02 degrees above 273 K.
There was one possible error in temperature measurement using the Chromel-P versu constantan thermocouples which could have been serious but was easily negated :
by care during assembly. The wire, could have small thermal EMFs due to ( 28} chemical inhomogeneities or wire strain.
If any spurious thermal EMF _! changed between the calibration and the data T distribution, an error in T would have occurred. A shift of this type was most likely if the wire passed near a heater which changed T between calibration and data tests. For this reason, care was exercised to prevent wire passage near the tube which encloses heater H,,. Unnecessary wire strain due to bending was also avoided.
Uncertainty in the Temperature Difference
The temperature difference between the two specimen thermocouples was essential for calculating S and A and the error involved in <ST is shown in Table 2 . Normally data were taken with a four to seven degree 6T and errors in thermocouple calibration which occur gradually over a wide T range compared to the 6T are not important. For example, suppose that the PRT calibration (Error 1 of Table 2) 
where AV , Aft. etc., are the total uncertainties in V , $., etc., and it has been assumed that p « T to give the last term. The uncertainties from various sources are given in Table 3 for the two Mo specimens described in an earlier section. Above 273 K the total determinate uncertainty would be ±0.34% for specimen A and ±0.23% for specimen B. Measurement imprecision would not involve the area and length uncertainties and this would indicate an expected imprecision of less than ±0.08%.
Thermal Conductivity Measurement Uncertainties
The thermal conductivity was calculated from A = P I/A 6T c where P is the power conducted down the specimen and ST is the temperature difference between the two thermocouples separated a distance £. The uncer-
tainty in A would thus be
where A has been assumed directly proportional to T over small T intervals.
The magnitudes of these errors are shown in Table 4 and all have been discussed except for the first and last.
Error in measurement of the electrical power dissipated in H. was from several sources. Part of this was uncertainty in the potential tap placement which contributed ±0.007% at 80 K and ±0.04% at 273 K. In addition, potentiometer error, voltage divider error, and standard resistor error contributed ±0.03%.
Most of the electrical power dissipated in H.. went down the specimen toward the heat sink, but some fraction of the heat flowed down the gradient investigated the temperature mismatch near this type heater for various ratios of specimen to insulation conductivity and concluded that the problem is severe enough that it might be better to match the specimen and guard gradients and then measure the power exiting the specimen at the cold end.
The temperature profile in the present system has been analyzed near (291 400 K for both specimens using a finite difference technique.
The problem model is shown in Figure 5 with all the dimensions for the smaller specimen (A) indicated. In addition to cylindrical symmetry, there were several assumptions made to simplify fhe calculations; and these include the following. The z = 0 plane was located at the specimen junction with the Cu holder and this plane was assumed to be isothermal, interfacial resistances between regions such as H. and the specimen were assumed to be negligible, and the match point of thermocouples #1 and ill was at z = 6.23 cm.
Also, the brass section of the guard cylinder which had an actual thickness of rt,-T3 was replaced with a material of thickness x^-x$ with a A equal to one half that of brass.
All surfaces at T$ and the Al surface at z-j radiated heat out to the The predecessor of this technique had a brass guard cylinder for all z valuss and the temperature distribution for that system is shown in Fig. 6 and is markedly better than the guard with a Cu section. Therefore, although the Cu section eliminated gradients in the vicinity of the thermal clamp, it exacted a price of increased specimen-guard mismatch and hence greater radial heat exchange.
Fortunately, the thermal conductivity of the fibrous insulation is low enough in vacuum to make errors due to this mismatch low. The finite difference calculations discussed above indicate that radial exchange caused maximum A effects of only +0.02% for specimen B and +0.06% for specimen A.
These values were calculated for 400 K where they are a maximum since the ratio of specimen to insulation conduction is lowest at that T. Values for heat flow through the fibrovs insulation have been calculated versus T antJ &j;pli as corrections to the measured P values. e
Using previous values for the other error terras, the total determinate uncertainties for the two molybdenum specimens A and B are shown in Table 4 to be ±0.60% and ±0.492, respectively, when T > 273 K.
Seebcck Coefficient Errors
Hie Seebeck coefficient was determined for specimen A using the consCantan thermoelements of thermocouples three and four and for specimen B using both the constantan thermoelements and a pair of Pt wires attached at known positions.
Errors in the Seebeck coefficient were different using the two type reference materials and were a function of T. Using the EMF from the Pt legs, S,, was calculated from the equation Table 5 and their sum shows that S., would have a maximum determinate uncertainty of ±0.08 pv/K at 400 K. where S_ was the Seebeck coefficient of constantan, E_ was the EMF between
• GO * Co the constantan thermoelements (as corrected for the reading during the isothermal) and Y(6T) was the temperature drop between the constantan thermoelements where y is a scale factor (near unity) determined during knife edge distance measurements. As shown in Table 5 , the Seebeck of Mo determined in this fashion was uncertain by ±0.39 uv/K at 400 K and this greater error in S M as determined using the constantan thermoelements as compared to the error using the Pt thermoelements has an interesting consequence which will be discussed later.
Indeterminate Errors
In addition to the above, there are some error sources which are not amenable to analysis and must be checked. For example, inhomogeneity in one of the Pt wires could cause a spurious thermal EMF which would not be corrected by determining the EMF under isothermal conditions. One way to test for hidden errors is to measure on similar samples and examine the results for consistency. This approach will test system reproducibility and precision; and if the samples are of different sizes, there are several error sources which may become apparent if they have been assessed incorrectly. These include uncertainties in specimen area and heat exchange between specimen and guard cylinder. Also, the Seebeck coefficient measurements are independent of sample size and S M from the Pt and constantan rlo thermoelements serve as good tests of measurement precision of the ST.
RESULTS
Electrical Resistivity
Electiical resistivity data for the two specimens are shown versus T in Fig. 7 where p is in ufi-cvn and T in K. The data have not been corrected for thermal expansion but they have been corrected for the small residual resistivity values noted in Table 1 . Near 80 K it would appear that p of the two specimens differ by 0.6%; but when these values were adjusted to the same temperature, the difference was only 0.32%. Above 120 K, the electrical resistivities deviate slowly about Eq. (11) and it can be seen that all values would be within a band of ±0.07% with the exception of 2 points on specimen B near 297 and 301 K. All p values, with the exception of these two, were obtained using the Chromel-P wires of the specimen thermocouples and it may be that the high values of S., _ caused some error on these two data due to the Mo-Co
Peltier effect since results from the Chromel-P wires gave 0.02% agreement with independent knife edge results. However, the p data from the two samples of Mo are well within the combined uncertainties of the measurements.
It is difficult to minimize all the uncertainties in p when tandem measurements of X and S are desired. In general, accurate X measurements dictate a large specimen AA which causes some problems in p measurements due to the low voltage drops, especially at low T. The voltage drops down the specimen can be increased with larger currents; but it must be remembered that the larger current dictates larger input lead wires which must be thermally grounded to gusrd against heat leak. 
Representative data points have uncertainty bars included; and although the error using Pt wire is less than that using constantan, all data are well within the measurement uncertainty. The Seebeck coefficient is an extremely valuable system test when measurements of S are made with respect to two materials as is the case for specimen B.
This can be seen by first noting that S,, from Pt and S,, from constantan All data from this study are within a ±0.2% band with the exception of one value from specimen A at 380 K, and most data are within a ±0.1% band.
Each set of data appears precise to within ±0.1% (with the one exception) and if we look at the error sources in X which could lead to imprecision AP we see that ^ ^ would contribute ±0.27% and p-^-would contribute ±0.07% c for a total of ±0.34% possible on imprecision. Thus the agreement of the results from the two samples is within the combined errors and the imprecision is well within expectations.
In 1968, measurements were made on specimen A in the predecessor of are also shown in Figure 9 for comparison to the present results. This recommended curve is Vithin 1% of our values at 100 K and 400 K and has a maximum difference of 3.7% at 150 K. The technique is laborious and time consuming and patience must be exercised in attaining true thermal steady state which normally required about two hours. This is especially true for the in situ calibrations of the two specimen thermocouples against the PRT because of the thermal resistance between them. The technique is a factor of 4 slower than its predecessor and, for this reason, should only be used when a problem requires the increased precision and accuracy which the technique will jeliver.
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